
PHYS 410/555: Computational Physis Fall 2000 Homework 5DUE: Tuesday, November 21, 10:30 AM Report bugs to hoptuik�physis.ub.aThe following assignment involves writing and testing three Fortran 77 programs whih use �nite-di�erenetehniques to solve various problems. Do all development and exeution on sgi1. As usual, all �les requiredby the assignment must reside in the orret plaes on your sgi1 aount for the homework to be onsideredomplete. Contat me immediately if you are having undue diÆulties with any part of the homework.Problem 1: In diretory �/hw5/a1 on your sgi1 aount, reate a soure �le dpint.f whih de�nes areal*8 funtion dpint having the following header:real*8 funtion dpint(xto,x,f,n,r)integer n, rreal*8 xto, x(n), f(n)dpint is to return the value p(xto), where p(x) is the polynomial of degree n�1 whih interpolates the input(x; f) pairs (x(i); f(i)), i = 1 ... n. dpint should use Neville's algorithm to evaluate p(xto) (see lassnotes and Numerial Reipes, Se. 3.1). The routine should also provide error heking (all error messagesshould be direted to standard error), and set the return ode, r, as follows:� If n > 20, print an error message stating that the requested degree of polynomial interpolation is toolarge, set r = 2 and return. Suh a restrition is needed sine the routine will require internal storageto implement Neville's algorithm.� If the x(i) are not distint, print a suitable error message, set r = 3, and return.� If xto < mini x(i) or xto > maxi x(i), then set r = 1 to indiate that extrapolation is ouring andompute the value of p(xto) (don't print an error message in this ase).� Normal interpolation, set r = 0.Working in the same diretory, write a driver program alled tdpint (soure �le tdpint.f, exeutabletdpint) whih has the following usage:tdpint: <xto> [<xto> ...℄tdpint must aept up to 10 xto values on the ommand-line, then read up to 20 (x(i); f(i)) pairs fromstandard input. It is to then evaluate the interpolating polynomial (whih passes through the (x(i); f(i))pairs) for eah of the xto and output (xto; p(xto)) (two real*8 numbers per line) on standard output. Ifa return ode other than 0 or 1 is enountered, the main program should write an appropriate message tostandard error, then exit. Note that you may wish to make use of the routines dvvto, dvvfrom you wrotefor Homework 3. Test your implementations of tdpint and dpint thoroughly, both for valid and invalidinput: I will test your work using my own input.Problem 2: Consider the equation of motion for the displaement, q(t), of a simple harmoni osillatorwith frequeny !: �q = �!2q (2:1)where an overdot denotes di�erentiation with respet to time, t. Given initial onditionsq(0) = q0 _q(0) = _q0the subsequent motion of the osillator is ompletely determined via (2.1). In diretory �/hw5/a2 onyour sgi1 aount, reate a soure �le sho.f and orresponding exeutable sho, whih solves this or-dinary di�erential equation using a �nite-di�erene tehnique. In partiular, disretize time uniformly(tn = 0;4t; 24t; 34t; � � �) and use the usual seond-order (O(4t2)) approximation of the seond deriva-tive, �q to derive a disrete equation of motion. This equation of motion should be of the form:qn+1 = 0 qn + 1 qn�1for some oeÆients 0, 1, where qn � q(n4t). Your program must aept ommand-line arguments (mostof whih will have defaults) as illustrated by the following usage message:1



usage: sho <q0> [<qdot0> <omsq> <tmax> <level> <olevel>℄defaults 0.0 1.0 8.0 8 8The ommand line arguments have the following interpretation (data types shown in parentheses):� q0, qdot0: Initial osillator position, q(0) and veloity, _q(0), respetively (real*8).� omsq: Square of osillator frequeny (i.e. !2) (real*8).� tmax: Maximum (�nal) integration time (real*8).� level: Disretization level (integer). The integration interval (0 ... tmax) will be divided intont = 2level + 1 time steps; thus 4t = tmax=2level� olevel: Output level (integer). Must not be greater than level. This parameter ontrols thefrequeny of output (time and position, as stipulated below) as follows:ofreq = 2level � olevelLet it label the time step, with it = 0, 1, ... nt - 1. Then output is generated whenevermod(it; ofreq) :eq: 0A key motivation for having this additional argument is to provide a mehanism to keep the spe�output times �xed (by keeping olevel �xed) as the resolution is inreased (i.e. as level inreases).Note that if olevel .eq. level, then output ours every timestep; if olevel .eq. level - 1,output ours every two timesteps, et.shomust periodially write the integration time, tn, and omputed osillator position, qn, to standard output(two numbers per line) as desribed above. It must also initialize q0 and q1 from the ommand-line valuesq0, qdot0 to O(4t3) (i.e. up to and inluding terms of O(4t2)) using the same Taylor series tehniquedisussed in the handout Notes on the 1D Wave Equation.Convergene-test your program by performing the following runssho 1.0 0.0 1.0 8.0 8 8 > out8sho 1.0 0.0 1.0 8.0 9 8 > out9sho 1.0 0.0 1.0 8.0 10 8 > out10Note that sine the output level is �xed at 8, eah of the output �les out8, out9, out10 should ontainoutput at the same set of 257 times. Let ql denote the level l solution. Demonstrate that your solutionappears to be seond order aurate by using gnuplot to graph q8 � q9 and 4(q9 � q10) on the same plot.Save a postsript version of your plot in a �le alled test.ps.Examine the output fromsho 1.0 0.0 1.0 512 8 8sho 1.0 0.0 1.0 513 8 8What happens to the estimated solution at level 8 when tmax > 512? What is the value of !4t whentmax = 512? Can you ome up with an explanation for the observed behaviour? (Answer these questions in�/hw5/a2/README.)
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Problem 3: In diretory �/hw5/a3 on your sgi1 aount, reate a soure �le wave1d.f, and orrespondingexeutable wave1d, whih uses seond-order �nite-di�erene tehniques (as disussed in lass) to solve thefollowing one-dimensional wave equation for u(x; t):utt = uxx 0 � x � 1 t � 0 (3:1)u(x; 0) = l(x) + r(x) ut(x; 0) = l0(x)� r0(x) u(0; t) = u(1; t) = 0: (3:2)Here l(x) and r(x) are, respetively, the left-moving and right-moving omponents of the solution at t = 0and 0 denotes di�erentiation.wave1d must aept 6 arguments as illustrated by the following usage message:usage: wave1d <level> <dt/dx> <nross> <a left-mover> <a right-mover> <olevel>The arguments have the following interpretation:� level: Disretization level (integer). The spatial mesh will have nx = 2level + 1 points.� dt/dx: \Courant number" (real*8). Ratio of temporal spaing 4t to spatial mesh-size 4x.� nross: Final integration time in units of \rossing times" (integer). A rossing time is the amountof time it takes for a signal to propagate aross the solution domain. Sine the wave speed in (3.1) is1, and the spatial domain is 0 � x � 1, the rossing time in this ase is also 1. Note that the numberof time steps in the integration, nt, is then impliitly de�ned by level, dt/dx and nross.� <a left-mover>: The amplitude (real*8) of the initially left-moving omponent of the wave (seebelow).� <a right-mover>: The amplitude (real*8) of the initially right-moving omponent of the wave (seebelow).� olevel: Output level (integer). Must not be greater than level. This parameter de�nes thefrequeny of output as in the previous question:ofreq = 2level � olevelIn addition, in this ase ofreq also spei�es a \spatial" frequeny of output, e.g. if ofreq = 2, thenat output times, every seond value un1 ; un3 ; � � � is dumped (see below).To aid in the development of your program, the following routines are provided in the �le�phys410/hw5/a3/util.fThe �rst routine issubroutine dvgaussian(g,dg,ddg,x,n,amp,x0,del)integer nreal*8 g(n), dg(n), ddg(n), x(n)real*8 amp, x0, delwhih given x(j) , j = 1 ... n, amp, x0 and del returns a Gaussian pro�le, g(j), and its �rst twoderivatives, dg(j) and ddg(j), evaluated on the �nite-di�erene mesh:g(j) � g(x(j)) = amp� exp�� (x(j)� x0)2 =del2�dg(j) � dgdx (x(j))ddg(j) � d2gdx2 (x(j))This routine should be used to set up the initially left- and right-moving omponents of the solution, l(x)and r(x) as well as the �rst and seond derivatives of these omponents, l0(x); r0(x); l00(x); r00(x). Eah of3



the two omponents should be a Gaussian with x0 = 0.5d0, del = 0.1d0 and an amplitude given by theorresponding ommand-line argument. The di�erene values u0j and u1j are to be initialized to O(4t3) usingthe Taylor series approah disussed in Notes on the 1d Wave Equation.The seond routine provided in util.f issubroutine gnuout(u,x,nx,t,stride)impliit noneinteger nx, stridereal*8 u(nx), x(nx), tinteger jdo j = 1 , nx , stridewrite(*,*) t, x(j), u(j)end dowrite(*,*)returnendwhih writes data to standard output in gnuplot splot-format (see example soure ode, gpwave.f, in theon-line �nite-di�erene notes). Assuming that the grid funtion u has been delared viareal*8 u(maxnx,2)then the only output (to standard out) from your program should be generated every ofreq steps using aall likeall gnuout(u(1,np1),x,nx,t,ofreq)When you are satis�ed that your program is working, generate some sample output using:wave1d 8 0.5 3 0.5 1.0 5 > out8and then use splot in gnuplot to produe a surfae plot of the results. Save a postsript version of yourplot in the �le out8.ps. Now trywave1d 8 1.00025 3 0.5 1.0 5 > out8unsand use gnplot to make a postsript �le out8uns.ps ontaining a surfae plot of the results. What appearsto be happening to the solution in this ase? (Answer this question in �/hw5/a3/README.)
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